Genealogists and historians have long toiled with poor quality microfilm and microfiche. But when one sees the original document at an archive, one wonders why the copies aren’t as clear and readable as the originals.

Why can’t the copies be clear and legible?

ArkivDigital offers genealogists and interested historians an opportunity to view the original documents in a new way. We are photographing the original documents in color with a digital camera.

By using new technology, we are offering new opportunities for you to learn about your ancestors in the best possible way. Black, hard to read microfiche and digitalized microfilms belong to history. ArkivDigital’s subscription service provides an easy way to see the original documents.

It is easy to discover new facts about your ancestors!

Many of the old documents contain ugly spots and display the ravages of time. With our color images, there is no difficulty reading documents damaged by moisture.
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With an ArkivDigital online subscription, you can sit at home in front of your computer and research your family history. You have access to all our digital color images and we continually add new records. Every month about 600,000 (1,200,000 pages) new images are added to ArkivDigital’s online archive.

Many exciting things will be happening in the future and much more than church books will be available to help you discover more about your family’s history.

In the church books, you find the foundation for your research. You find names and key dates such as birth dates. It is the foundation for building your family tree.

But when you begin to research in other record types, your ancestors become alive and you begin to know them.

In this document, you will find what is available in ArkivDigital’s online archive in addition to the “usual” church books. This summary is organized by county and shows what is currently available. (August 2014).
Blekinge County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1943 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death)
Some parishes remain to be digitalized and in some parishes the end year is 1935.

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1910
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1820

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Certain Court Records from district courts
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt (court of appeal)) from earliest times till around 1730

Tax Registers
• Land office’s copy of tax/census records from earliest times to about 1820
• District taxation registration (Swedish häradsskrivarens) copy of tax/census records from earliest times to about year 1820
• Tax Register from 1941

Military rolls
• Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
• Boatman contracts 1781-1896
• Navy lists 1635-1915
• Muster lists for ships 1689-1873
• Navy’s list of qualifications (photographing in progress)

Seaman House
• Seaman House in Karlshamn, Karlskrona, Ronneby and Sölvsberg (from earliest times till 1920)

Prisons and detention centers
• The Central Prison in Karlskrona, Kriminalvårdanstalten in Karlskrona, Kronoarbetskåren, Pionjärkåren, Bräcke häradshäkte, Karlshamn stadshäkte, Kronohäktet in Karlshamn, Listers häradshäkte, Medelstads häradshäkte, Ronneby stadshäkte, Sölvesborgs stadshäkte, Östra häradshäkte
• Prison List (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790.

Land Investigation records
• Records from the land investigation in year 1671

Cathedral Chapter
• Äktenskapsmål -1816 (gaps in records exist) – These records include marriage cases that the local minister was not able to resolve such as marriage between cousins, divorces, etc.

Other
• Catechism books
• Post room lists (Brevdiarier) for the Land Office (from earliest times to about 1800)
• Church curiosities from the year 1830
• Miscellaneous official documents from the cities
• Miscellaneous documents from Admiralitetsbarnhuset (orphanage) in Karlskrona
Gotland County

Church Books
- Church Books from earliest times to 1940 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).
- Regional Archive's marriage register from earliest times to 1894.

Estate Inventories
- Estate Inventories from earliest times to about 1940
- Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
- Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to about 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
- Court Records (restored court records from Svea hovrätt) from earliest times till around 1710
- Visby Rådhusrätt (district court) tax assessment registers 1718-1817 and account books from the earliest times to about the year 1820
- Bankruptcy acts from oldest times to about 1940 (photographing in progress)

Tax Registers
- Regional Archive's copies, from earliest times to about 1820
- Visby’s tax register 1694-1810
- Tax Register from 1941

Land Register
- Land register from the land office 1718-1815

Military rolls
- General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
- Muster lists from Gotland’s Nationalbeväring
- Navy lists 1635-1915
- Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
- Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
- The Navy's lists of qualifications (photographing in progress)

Seaman House Records
- From earliest times to about 1940

Prison Records
- Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790
- Lists of prisoners, church records and other documents from Kriminalvårdsanstalten i Visby 1827-1941

Passport documents
- Passport documents from land secretariat of Gotland 1742-1922
Gävleborg County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1941 (or as late as the privacy law allows)
  (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).
• Parish meeting records
• Account books from the earliest times to about the year 1800
• Communion records from the earliest times to about the year 1850

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
  (Photographing in progress 1901-1910)
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Svea hovrätt) from earliest times till around 1710

• Tax Registers
• Land office (landskontorets) copies of tax/census records from the earliest times to 1820
• District tax registrar’s (häradskrivarens) copy of census/tax records to 1820
• Tax Register from 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
• The Navy's Lists from about the year 1635 to about the year 1915
• Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
• Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
• The Navy's lists of qualifications (photographing in progress)

Prison Records
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1771-1790.
Göteborg and Bohus County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to about 1941 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).
• Parish Meeting Records
• Supplement to moving registers from earliest times to about 1825

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to about 1900 (Photographing in progress 1901-1910)
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to about 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (original volumes) from earliest times to about 1700
• Göta Hovrätt (court of appeal) restored court records from the earliest times to about the year 1730 (-1763 for the city of Göteborg)

Tax Registers
• Göteborgs and Bohuslän landskontorets copy (not the city of Göteborg0 1748, 1764-1807
• District taxation registrar copy from earliest times to around 1820.
• District taxation registrar's (Swedish: häradsskrivaren) copy of tax/census records even after the year 1820 from parishes where the church records have been destroyed because of fire (Kville, Bottna, Svenneby, Tossene, Askum)
• Tax Register from 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
• General muster rolls for Bohuslän companies 1:a and 2:a boatman companies 1781-1910
• The Navy's Lists from about the year 1635 to about the year 1915
• Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
• Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
• Göteborg's city soldiers
• The Navy's lists of qualifications (photographing in progress)

Seaman House
• Lysekil, Kungälv, Marstrand, Strömstad, Uddevalla and Åmål from oldest times to about 1900
• Göteborg from oldest time to about 1900 (photographing in progress)

Prison Records
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790
• Prison lists from oldest times to about 1900 (photographing in progress)

Guild records
• The city of Göteborg guild archive (blacksmiths, coopers)

Göteborg’s Cathedral Chapter
• General documents to records from the earliest times to about 1760

Other
• Family Name Register-1800
• Regional Archive's register of the city's church books
• Göteborg’s police register, emigration records 1869-1935
• Sotenäs Personhistoriska förenings reconstructed records for Askum, Bärfdal, Tossene

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net
Unintentional errors may exist and some volumes missing
Halland County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1943 (or as late as the privacy law allows)
  (household, moving, birth, marriage and death)
  Some parishes remain to be digitalized and in some cases the end year is 1935.

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1910
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1730
• Court Records Faurås häradsrätt 1646-1711
• Court records Fjäre häradsrätt 1643-1649
• Court records Halmstads häradsrätt 1642-1660
• Court records Himle häradsrätt 1667-1722
• Court records Höks häradsrätt 1652-1692
• Court records Viske häradsrätt 1643-1800
• Court records Årstads häradsrätt 1644-1683
• Certain court records from the district courts in the towns

Tax Registers
• Tax Registers for entire county 1674-1820 (scattered years)
• District taxation registrar's (Swedish: häradsskrivarens) copy of tax/census records from the
  earliest times to about the year 1820
• Tax Register from 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
• Navy lists 1635-1915
• Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
• Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
• The Navy's lists of qualifications (Photographing in progress)

Seaman House
• Seaman House in Falkenberg (from earliest times to 1939)
• Seaman House in Halmstad and Varberg (from earliest times to year 1920)
• Seaman house in Halmstad (Photographing in progress 1921-1942).

Prisons and detention centers
• Fängelset i Halmstäd, Varbergs straffängelse, Falkenberg stadshäkte, Faurås häradshäkte, Fjäre
  häradshäkte, Halmstad häradshäkte, Halmstäd stadshäkte, Höks häradshäkte, Kungsbacka
  kronohäkte, Kungsholms stadshäkte, Laholms stadshäkte, Varbergs kronohäkte, Varbergs
  stadshäkte, Viske häradshäkte, Årstads häradshäkte
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790.

Other
• Post room lists (brevdiarier) for Land Office (landskansli and landskontor) (earliest times to the
  year 1800)
• Miscellaneous documents from the towns

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net
Unintentional errors may exist and some volumes missing
Church Books
- Church Books from earliest times to 1940 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).

Estate Inventories
- Estate Inventories from earliest times to about 1860
- Estate Inventories from 1900 to 1940 (photographing in progress)
- Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
- Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to year 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
- Court records (original documents) from the earliest times to about the year 1860 (certain volumes missing)
- Svea Hovrätt (court of appeal) restored court records from the earliest times to about the year 1756 and scattered years 1760-1793
- Protocols concerning property deals from the earliest times to about the year 1860 (certain volumes missing).

Tax Registers
- Land office copy from the earliest times to about 1820
- District taxation registrar copy from the earliest times to about 1820
- Tax Register from 1941

Military rolls
- General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

Prison Records
- Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790.

Other
- Landsboksverifikationer 1694-1809

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net

Unintentional errors may exist and some volumes missing
Jönköping County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1940 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1730
• Court records Norra Vedbo häradsrätt (district court) 1565-1768
• Eksjö City Court 1615-1754 (restored court records)

Tax Registers
• Land office’s copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about 1820
• District taxation registrar (häradsskrivarens) copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1820
• Tax Register from 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

Prison Records
• Prison lists (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790.

Other records
• Catechetical records

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net

Unintentional errors may exist and some volumes missing
Kalmar County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1942 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Estate Inventories 1901-1940 (photographing in progress)
• Regional Archive’s estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1730

Tax Registers
• Land office’s copy of tax/census records from earliest times to about 1820
• District taxation registrar (häradsskrivarens) copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1820
• Tax Register from 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
• Navy lists 1635-1915
• Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
• Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
• The Navy's lists of qualifications (Photographing in progress)

Seaman House
• Seaman House records for Kalmar and Västervik (photographing in progress)

Prison Records
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790.

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net

Unintentional errors may exist and some volumes missing
Kopparberg County

**Church Books**
• Household/congregation records from the earliest times to about the year 1935 (or as far as rule of secrecy allows)
• Migration, birth, marriage and death records from the earliest times to about the year 1942 (or as far as rule of secrecy allows)

**Estate Inventories**
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

**District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal**
• Court Records (restored from Svea hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1710
• Inspector of mine in Nya Kopparberg’s mining district 1676-1836
• Grythytte and Hällefors mining district (court records 1657-1714)

• Tax Registers
• Tax/Census records from the district taxation registrar copy from earliest times to about 1820 Tax
• Register from 1941

**Military rolls**
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

**Prison Records**
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790.
Kristianstad County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1943 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death)
Some parishes remain to be digitalized and in certain cases the end year is 1935.

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1910
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1820

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1730
• Court Records Ingelstad’s district court 1666-1758
• Miscellaneous Court Records from district courts

Tax Registers
• Land office's copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1812
• District taxation registrar's (Swedish: häradsskrivarens) copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1820
• Tax/census records year 1941 (City of Kristianstad is missing)

Seaman House Records
• Sjömanshuset i Kristianstad and Simrishamn from the earliest times to about the year 1920

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

Prisons and detention centers
• Kriminalvårdanstalten i Kristianstad, Albo häradshäkte, Gärds häradshäkte, Ingelstads and Järrestads häradshäkte, Kristianstads stadshäkte, Norra and Södra Åsbo häradshäkte, Simrishamns stadshäkte, Västra Göinge häradshäkte, Ångelholms kronohäkte, Östra Göinge häradshäkte
Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790

Cathedral Chapter
• Äktenskapsmål -1816 (gaps exist in the records) – These documents include marriage cases that required some resolution that the local minister could not handle such as marriage between cousins, divorces, etc.

• Other
• Replacement documents for burned parish records
• Catechetical records
• Post room lists (brevdiarier) for Land Office (landskansli and landskontor) from the earliest times to about the year 1800
• Church curiosities from year 1830
• Various documents for cities
• Ragnar Odhnoff's genealogical collection
• Diverse documents from Kristianstad’s hospital

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net
Unintentional errors may exist and some volumes missing
Kronoberg County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1940 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death). In certain cases only until 1935.

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1730
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) för Växjö rådhusrätt 1613-1750

Tax Registers
• Tax Register from 1941
• Land office's copy of tax/census records from the years 1744-1746, 1774 and 1784

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

Prison Records
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790

Other Records
• Catechetical records
Malmöhus County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1943 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death)
  Some parishes remain to be digitalized and in some cases the end year is 1935.

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Estate Inventories for Malmö City to 1945
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1820

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1730
• Miscellaneous court records from the district courts

Tax Registers
• Land office's copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1814
• District taxation registrar's (Swedish: häradsskrivaren's) copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1820
• Tax Register from 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
• Rusthållsförändringar 1733-1874 (Changes of farms required to equip a soldier)

Seaman House
• Seaman House in Helsingborg, Landskrona, Malmö, Trelleborg and Ystad (from earliest times to 1920).

Prisons and detention centers
• Landskrona fängelse, Landskrona tvångsarbetsanstalt, Malmö centralfängelse, Malmö länsfängelse, Frosta häradshäkte, Färs häradshäkte, Harjager häradshäkte, Helsingborg stadshäkte, Herrestad häradshäkte, Landskrona kronohäkte, Landskrona stadshäkte, Luggude häradshäkte, Lundshäradshäkte, Malmö stadshäkte, Onsjö häradshäkte, Oxie och Skytt's häradshäkte, Rönnebergs häradshäkte, Skanörs stadshäkte, Torna and Bara häradshäkte, Trelleborgs stadshäkte, Vemmenhögs häradshäkte, Ystad kronohäkte, Ystad stadshäkte
• List of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790.

Malmö
• Various documents from the city of Malmö: Accisrätten (1691-1811), Bytinget (1577-1677), Rådhusrättens Court Records (1503-1750), Hall- and manufakturrätten (1749-1846), Kämnärsrättens Court Records (1685-1800) and inneliggande handlingar (-1750), Magistraten (1429-1929), Passenger Ship Manifests for Emigrants (1874-1939), Svartullrätten (1708-1831), Borgerskapet i Malmö (1517-1869), Inkvarteringsverket i Malmö (1666-1801), Landtullkammaren i Malmö (1680-1810), Skräbandlingar (1552-1944), Tullkammaren i Malmö (1660-1801)

Other
• Catechetical records
• Church curiosities from 1830
• Post room lists (brevdiarier) for Land Office (landskansli and landskontor) from earliest times to about 1800
• Various official documents from the cities
• Ragnar Ödnhoff's Genealogy collection
• Various official documents from kronobarnhuset i Malmö, Landskrona hospital, Lunds hospital, Malmö barnhus, Malmö hospital, Malmö hospitalskontor, Malmö hospitalsläkare och Ystads hospital

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net
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Norrbotten County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1941 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death). In certain cases only until 1935.
• Communion records from the earliest times to about the year 1850
• Church Accounts from earliest times to about 1800

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900 (Photographing in progress)
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Svea hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1710
• Court records Arjeplogs tingslags häradsrätt (district court) 1729-1849

Tax Registers
• Land office’s (Landskontorets) copies of tax/census records from the earliest times to about 1820
• District taxation registrar’s copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about 1820
• Tax Register from 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

Prison and Detention Centers
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790.

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net
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Skaraborg County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times till 1941 (or as late as the privacy law allows)
  (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).
• Parish meeting records
• Supplement to migration records from the earliest times to about 1825

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900. Photographing in progress 1901-1910
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1730

Tax Registers and Land Records
• Land office's copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1820
• District taxation registrar's (Swedish: häradsskrivarens) copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1820
• Tax Register 1941

Land Register
• Land register from the land office 1636-1725

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

• Seaman House Register
• From earliest times to about 1900

Prison and Arrest
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790
• Lists of prisoners from the earliest times to about the year 1900

Skara Cathedral Chapter
• Journal of vaccinated in the entire diocese 1805-1830
• Marriage announcements for the entire diocese 1787-1794

Göta Channel Company Archive
• Ship registers, passport journals, personnel registers, administrative documents, letters and other
documents concerning the shipping company

Other records
• Family Name Register-1800
• Regional Archive's register of the cities’ church books

For more information, go to
http://www.arkivdigital.net

Unintentional errors may exist and some volumes missing
Stockholm County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1943 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Fattigbevis (Certificate for the poor) from earliest times to about 1900 for the city of Stockholm
• City archive’s estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times till 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Svea hovrätt) for the city of Stockholm from earliest times to about 1710

Tax Registers
• Land office’s (Swedish: landskontorets) copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1820
• District taxation registrar's (Swedish: häradsskrivarens) copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1820 (except the city of Stockholm)
• "Överståthållarämbetet för uppbördsärenden" copy of tax / census records for the city of Stockholm from the earliest times to about the year 1780 and the year 1810
• Tax/census records the year 1941 (except from the city of Stockholm)

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
• The Navy's Lists from about the year 1635 to about the year 1915
• Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
• Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
• The Navy's lists of qualifications (photographing in progress)

Seaman House Records
• From earliest times to about 1940 (photographing in progress)

Prison and arrest
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790

Other
• Stockholm police archives – emigration lists 1860-1940

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net
Unintentional errors may exist and some volumes missing
Södermanland County

Church Books
• Household/congregation records from the earliest times to about the year 1935 (or as far as rule of secrecy allows)
• Migration, birth, marriage and death records from the earliest times to about the year 1942 (or as far as rule of secrecy allows)

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900.
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Svea hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1710

Tax Registers
• District taxation registrar’s copy of tax/census records from earliest times to about 1820
• Land office’s (Swedish: landskontorets) copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1820 (Photographing in progress)
• Tax Register 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
• The Navy's Lists from about the year 1635 to about the year 1915
• Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
• Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
• The Navy's lists of qualifications (Photographing in progress)

Seaman House Records
• Seaman House in Nyköping from earliest times to about 1940

Prison and Arrest
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790
• Lists of prisoners from the earliest times to about the year 1900 (Photographing in progress)

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net
Unintentional errors may exist and some volumes missing
Uppsala County

Church Books
• Household/congregation records from the earliest times to about the year 1935 (or as far as rule of secrecy allows)
• Migration, birth, marriage and death records from the earliest times to about the year 1942 (or as far as rule of secrecy allows)

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Regional archive's registers of estate inventories
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Svea hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1710

Tax Registers
• District registrars and cities’ tax registers from earliest times to 1820
• Tax Register 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
• Navy lists 1635-1915
• Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
• Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
• The Navy's lists of qualifications (Photographing in progress)

Seaman House records
• Seaman House in Uppsala from earliest times to about 1940

Prison and arrest
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net
Unintentional errors may exist and some volumes missing
Värmland County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1943 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death). In certain cases only until 1935.
• Moving certificates to around 1895
• Confirmation books to around 1940
• Communion records to around 1895
• Parish meeting records

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (original volumes) from earliest times to about 1800
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1730
• Protocols concerning property deals from the earliest times to about the year 1750
• Supplements to the court records from the earliest times to about the year 1750

Tax Registers
• District taxation registrar copy from earliest times to about 1820 (photographing in progress)
• Tax Register 1941

Prisons and Arrest
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790
• Lists of prisoner from the county prison and church records to about the year 1940

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

Seaman House Records
• From oldest times to about 1940 (photographing in progress)

Other Records
• Kjell Magnell’s transcription of Jösse and Gillbergs district court minutes 1602-1699 and Grum’s district court minutes 1602-1690 with the corresponding register
• Bromanderska collection which includes genealogical research and biographical information
• Documents concerning Horrsjöhyttan
• Family Name Register-1800
• Regional Archive's register for cities’ church books
Västerbotten County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1941 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).
• Communion records to about 1850
• Church accounts from earliest times to about 1800

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900. Photographing in progress 1901-1910.
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Svea hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1710

• Tax Registers
• District registrars' examples from earliest times to 1820
• Tax Register 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

Prison and Arrest
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790

For more information, go to http://www.arkivdigital.net
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Västernorrland County

**Church Books**
- Church Books from earliest times to 1941 (or as late as the privacy law allows)
  (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).
- Communion records to about 1850
- Church accounts till about 1800

**Estate Inventories**
- Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900. Photographing in progress 1901-1910
- Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
- Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

**District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal**
- Court Records (restored from Svea hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1710
- Tax Registers
  - County office copies from earliest times to 1820
  - District registrars' copies from earliest times to 1820
  - Tax Register 1941

**Military rolls**
- General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
- Navy lists 1635-1915
- Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
- Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
- The Navy's lists of qualifications (Photographing in progress)

**Prison and Arrest**
- Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790

For more information, go to [http://www.arkivdigital.net](http://www.arkivdigital.net)
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Västmanland County

Church Books
• Household/congregation records from the earliest times to about the year 1935 (or as far as rule of secrecy allows)
• Migration, birth, marriage and death records from the earliest times to about the year 1942 (or as far as rule of secrecy allows)

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Svea hovrätt) from earliest times to around 1710

Tax Registers
• District registers and cities’ tax registers from earliest times to 1820
• Tax Register 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

Seamen House Records
• Seamen records in Västerås from earliest time to about 1940

Prison and Arrest
• Prison Lists (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790
Älvsborg County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1941 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death). In certain cases only until 1935.
• Parish Meeting records
• Supplements to the migration records from the earliest times to about 1825

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900. Photographing in progress 1900-1910
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1730

Tax Registers
• District taxation registrar’s (uppbördsverket (collection records) or kronokassörens (royal cashiers)) copy from earliest times till around 1820.
• Tax Register 1941

Göteborgs Cathedral Chapter
• General documents to records from the earliest times to about 1760

Skara Cathedral Chapter
• Records of the vaccinated for the entire diocese 1805-1830
• Announcement of marriages for the entire diocese 1787-1794

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
• The Navy's Lists from about the year 1635 to about the year 1915
• Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
• Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
• The Navy's lists of qualifications

Seaman records
• From the earliest times to about the year 1886

Prison and Arrest
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790
• List of prisoners from earliest times to about 1900 (photographing in progress)

Other records
• Family Name Register-1800
• Regional Archive's register för cities’ church books
• Various documents from the city archives of Borås
Örebro County

Church Books
• Household/congregation records from the earliest times to about the year 1935 (or as far as rule of secrecy allows)
• Migration, birth, marriage and death records from the earliest times to about the year 1942 (or as far as rule of secrecy allows)

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Svea Court of Appeal) from earliest times to about 1700
• Court Records (restored from Svea Court of Appeal) from earliest times to about 1710 (photographing in progress)

Tax Registers
• District taxation registrar’s copy of tax/census registers from earliest times to about 1820
• Land office’s (Swedish: landskontorets) copy of tax/census records from the earliest times to about the year 1820
• Tax Register 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county

Prison and Arrest
• Lists of prisoners (from the Office of the Chancellor of Justice) 1750-1775 and 1778-1790
• Lists of prisoners from the earliest times to about the year 1900 (Photographing in progress)

Other records
• Various documents from Örebro
Östergötland County

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to 1940 (or as late as the privacy law allows) (household, moving, birth, marriage and death).

Estate Inventories
• Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1900
• Estate Inventories 1901-1940 (photographing in progress)
• Regional Archive's estate inventory registers
• Nobility Estate Inventories from earliest times to 1916

District Courts/City Courts/Court of Appeal
• Court Records (restored from Göta hovrätt) from earliest times to about 1730
• Court Records Hällestad and Tjällmo tingslag 1599-1753
• Court Records Valkebo häradsrätt 1602-1803

Tax Registers
• Tax Registers 1715-1811 (scattered years)
• Tax Register 1941

Military rolls
• General muster rolls for the allotment regiments that existed in the county
• Navy’s lists 1635-1915
• Boatman rolls (from the end of the 19th century)
• Musters lists for ships 1689-1873
• The Navy's lists of qualifications (photographing in progress)

Prison and Arrest
• Prison Lists (from the office of the Chancellor of Justice) – 1750-1775 and 1778-1790

Göta Channel Company Archive
• Ship registers, passport journals, personnel registers, administrative documents, letters and other documents concerning the shipping company

For more information: http://www.arkivdigital.net
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Åland (Finland)

Church Books
• Church Books from earliest times to about 1885
  (household, moving, birth, marriage and death)

Ålands domsaga (Judicial district)
• Estate Inventories 1706-1916
• Court Records 1606-1900
• Court records register 1623-1758
• Guardian protocols 1744-1808
• Bankruptcy records 1788-1902
• Title deed protocols 1744-1901
• Partition of land protocols 1696-1806
• House inspection 1695-1895
• Incoming letters 1650-1773

Ålands häradsskrivare (district taxation registrar)
• Tax Registers 1768, 1819-1880, 1890, 1895, 1899-1900, 1910-1915, 1919-1921, 1929-1933
• Land Records 1661-1890
• Boatsman 1741-1850 (scattered years)
• Lists of taverns, postmen, homes and apartments, kronoholmar, and more 1789-1928 (scattered years)

Ålands kronofogde (Senior enforcement officer)
• Various official documents 1738-1925
• Protocol regarding vagrants 1789
• Ship passport lists 1821, 1825, 1827-1832
• Travel passport lists 1863-1900
• List of incoming letters 1779-1906
• Lists of various officers and nobility, craftsmen, business owners, visitior workers and more 1812-1906 (scattered years)

Lantmäteribyrån (Land Surveyor)
• Maps and documents 1700-1973

Kontraktsprosten (Rural Dean)
• Various protocols and documents 1564-1879 (scattered years)

Kastelholms kronofängelse (Prison)
• List of prisoners 1804-1910 (scattered years)